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0OVER SIX INCHES OF SNOW COVERS AREA
Harry Fenton Honored For
Work In Church, Community
Members of St. Leo's Catholic
Church honored Harry J Fenton
last night for his contribution to the
church and to the community. The
event followed the format of 'This
Is Your Life" and several of Mr
Fenton's children and those Mur-
rayans associated with Mr. Fenton
in recent years were brought in at
appropriate times.
The highlight of the program was
the presentation to Mr. Fenton of
a document for distinguished serv-
ice to the church issued with the
aPProval of Pope Paul VI of Rome.
The handsome framed document
was presented to Mr.' Fenton by
ahather Martin Mattingla. pastor of
the local climate The document is
ha color and contains a large pic-
ture at Pone Paul and is approprl-
• 
ately worded.
Father Mattingly acted as emcee
during the program. presenting
three of Mr. Fenton's children, and
several former associates including
Mr and Mrs Leonard Vaughn, Mr
and Mrs George Hart. Grover Wood.
James, a former pastor at Fancy
• Farm, and a former pastor who serv-
ed the local church
Highlights of Mr. Fenton's life
$ were told to the audience of church
members and invited guests Mr.
Fenton held the position of super-
intendent of Taubel Bros. Hosiery
Manufacturers in Philadelphia in
the early 1920s. then accepted a
position with the Wallace Wilson
Rodery Oonspany in Salisbury, NC
In min Atr. Fenton returned to
1111adsigihis, then in 1930 returned
to the south to Marysville, Tennes-
see. as superintendent of Ideal Ho-
I siery Mills.
He wa-s employed near Havana.
Cuba, for about eight months, then
°erne to Murray in 1938
Mr. Fenton worked toward estab-
lishing a Catholic church in Murray
And Father Saffer was the port-time
priest. here Later, largely through
Mr. Fenton's interest and efforts.
a parish was established.
Just recently a new brick churoh
building was constructed
Mr. Fenton has ser.eci as a mem-
ber of the Murray Power Board.
President of the Murray Rotary
Club, chairman of the Calloway
County Red Crass and now serves
as a member of the Coast Guard
Auxiliary.
Father Mattingly told Mr. Fenton
'Your fine example and leadership
ae a Catholic gentleman have been
an aim:oration to the community.
. The work of the church is now pro-
/ ceeding smoothly and rapidly be-
cause of your preparatory work.
Following the program nine of
Mr Fenton's grandchildren were
presented.
Mr Fenton expressed has ap-
preciation for the honor and said
that it was a complete surprise to
him. A buffet dinner wa.s enjoyed,
by the church members and invited
guests following tie program.
• Children of Mr. Fenton attending
the event last. night at the Woman's
Club House were Mrs. John Resig
and family, Mrs. Anne Feyer and
family. and Ed Fenton and family.
j The Bishop who obtained the ci-
tation for Mr. Fenton is the Most
Rey Henry J. Coenneker. D. D.,
Bishop of Owensboro, Kentucky.
WOODEN BACK HOME
• Glenn C. Wooden, 
owner of the
Family Shoe Store, has returned to
his home from the Baptist Hospital,
Memphis. Tennessee. where he has
been treated for a stomach disorder.
He will remain at home for several
days recuperating Mr. Wooden lives















Western Kentucky --- Hazardous
driving and heavy snow warning
this morning! Snow this morning
ending by noon with total accumu-
lation around 6". High today near
20 Clearing and much colder to-
night Low zero to 10 below. Tues-







Mrs. Myrtle Byrd, age 83. passed
away at 9:45 on Saturday at the
Murray Hospital following an ex-
tended illness She was the widow
of the late Wash Byrd who died In
1Na.
Survivors include two dati
Mrs. Denton Hughes of Akron.
NO PAPER CHRISTMAS
The Ledger and Times will not
publish on Wednesday December
25, Christmas Day in order that
employees of the daily paper may
spend the holiday with their fami-
lies.
Regular publication will be re-
sumed on Thursdas December 24.
Miss Fulkerson Is
Sorority Pledge
Miss Ruth Fulkerson, a sophomore
at Murray State College has rec-
ently pledged Alpha Sigma Alpha
social sorority. Miss Fulkerson as
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M. W.
Fulkeraon of Almo.
Ruth graduated with honors from
Calloway County High in 1962. She
was a member of the Beta Club.
Future Business Leaders of America
and received a state degree in the
Future Homemakers of America.
*Mass Fulkerson is also a member
of ACE at Murray State.
Tiny Bethel Is
Looking For Home
HOPKINSVILLE, Ky UN — Tiny
Bethel College is looking for a new
homes-but it will look the gift
horse in the mouth before accept-
ing an offer.
One offer has come from Pa-
ducah and a g.oup of Baptist min-
isters there will meet tonight . to
discuss the possibility of a drive
to lure the two-' ear school to their
city.
Bethel President Dr. P. Harris
Arsdocson Saturday said ths school
• would relocate by the fall of 1964
and Mrs. Charlie Snow of Benton and expand to a full four-year col-
route three: four sons Robert and lege withal six years if it can elo-
Orfield of Murray route two. Cleat- rate In a community with suffi-
us of Mayfield and Willie of Prince- dent students and community sup-
ton. three sisters. Mrs. Randolph' port..
Marine of Detroit. Mrs. Malcome. The college preeident in li•ting
Smith of Farmington and Mrs. El- , guidelines foe communities consid-
elard McNeely of Farmington: one rne offering a site. said a new
brother Connie Irvin of Lynn drove: , location must:
six grandchildren and eight great —Offer a campus of 150 acres and
grandchildren have $2 million for a bi Paling avail-
Mrs. Byrd was a member of the able over a four-ya ar period or its
Antioch Church of Christ where aquivelent in existing buildings
the funeral will be held at 200 p.m 1-1.1,ve S1N).000 for operations in
with Bro. Connie Wyatt officiating. the 19e4-65 school year.
Burial will be in the Antioch The president said also that the
Church cemetery. nehool would be in the selected
Pallbearers will be Stark Pinney. community by next fall in temper-
Clay Smith. Headly'gwift, Guthrie ary quarters if necessary.
Roberts. Lynn Parker and Cone Anderson added that it is the
Adams.
The J. H. Churchill





Craftsmen of the eastern states,
the most complete survey yet as-
sembled of work in all media by
•craftsmen residing in the eastern
United States, will be on view in
the Main Galleries of the Museum
of Contemporary Crafts from No-
vember 22, 1963, through January
5, 1964. Included will be 291 objects
in wood, textiles, ceramics, metal.
enamel, and glass by '263 craftsmen
from 23 states.
This exhibition represents the
third and nails step in a planned
series of all-media surveys covering
the entiee nation", which has includ-
ed Contemporary Craftsmen of the
Far West 419610, and Craftsmen of
the Central States (1962 These
three exhibitions have been spon-
sored by the American Craftsmen's
Council. shown first at the Museum
of Contemporary Crafts, and cir-
culated to major museums through-
out the country.
Two local exhibitors will be rep-
resented in the exhibition, Thomas




AVIANO AB, Italy — Airman
First Class Forest L. Oakley of
Almo. Ky., has arrived at this NATO
base for duty with a unit of the
United States Air Forces in Europe,
Airman Oakley, an automotive
repairman. came here from an as-
signment at Macall AFB. Fla
The airman. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas K Oakley of Canton, Ky.,
entered the service in 1954.
His wife, Glenda. is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Steu-ks of
Rt. 1, Alin°.
school's intention to add a junior
year in five years and a senior year
The ministers at Paducah are
seeking a four-year college and say
they have a land donaUon from a
retired physician for a site The
group would also want the name of
the school chanced to Western Ken-
tucky Baptist Cullege.
The Rev. Drilt7^: Deke, pastor of
the Paducah 12th Street Church.
who heads a three-man committee
to select a site. says tonight's meet-
ing will determine if miragers are
Mill interested in having the school
located in Paducah.
If so. he saal, the group will seek




The funeral of Mrs. Alice Treva-
than, who died on Friday at 11.t46,
will be held today at 2:30 in the
ohapel of the J. H. Churchill Funer-
al Home. Dr. H. C. Chiles and Rev.
Willie Johnson will officiate.
Burial will be in the Murray city
cemetery.
Pallbearers will be James Gilbert,
Billy Roberts. Cecil Cleaver. Thomas
Roberts. Will Rob Walston, Marvin
Harris.
Mrs. Trevathan was a member of
the Flint Baptist Church. She made
her home with a daughter Mrs. W.
C. Skinner of 1667 Ryan. Other
survivors are a grandson William
C. Skinner of Dallas. Texas and
three great grandchildren.
WOW MEETING
The Murray WOW Camp will
hold their family night meeting on
Thursday December 26. Each fami-
ly is to bring dessert The meet
ing will begin at 6:30 and the in-
stallation of officers will be held.
--
Giant Armada Seeks To Save
Over 1,000 From Sinking Ship
GIBRALTAR alni --- Explosions
and fire raged throueh the Greek
cruise liner I-akonta in the Atlantic
today, while about 100 of its more
then 1 000 passengers and crew
huddled at the stern and hundreds
of others floundered in the sea
awaiting rescue.
At noon 7 a. in. iESTI. just 12
hours after the Lakonia sent out its
first distress oar, the coastal ratio
station at Tenerife, Canary Islands,
reported more than 600 survivors
had been rescued by an internatiot-
al fleet of ships.
But that !eft anore than 400 still
unaccounted for and, ,the Tenerife
report was not confirmed in Lon-
don where the shras agents report-
ed 600 missing.
The Tenerife Radio in the Ca-
nary Islands reported that the cap-
tain of the Lakonia M. Zarbis, was
among the eurawas. He was one of
the last to leave the burning .es-
sea the radio said Three bodies
were it...covered aid were aboard the
Moroccan ship Mehdi, the report
added.
The 20,314-ton luxury liner was
carrying 651 passer,gers and__ 385
crew members on a Christmas holi-
day cruise from England to Madeira
when fire broke out just before
midinght 7 p. m. IESTi Sunday and
epread so quickie, that all but a
relative handful of these aboard
abandoned stir 1. The wen.. was
about 500 miles off the coast of
Morocco.
Three, fgp• rteaw, Jibessed
Hundreds of those aboard the
cruise ship were women and there
were .at. least 32 children under 12
years old. Three Americans were
among the passengers, most of
whom were British.
The disaster threatened to be the
worst in a fire at 3,0f0 5111Ce 1934
when the liner Morro Castle burn-
ed off -Asbury Park. N. J.. taking
125 lives. It also threatened to re-
sult in greater loss of life than the
collision between the liner Andrea
Doria and the laser Stocaholm off
Nantucket July. 25. 1956. That col-
lision took 51 lives and caused the
Andrea Doria to sink
Shertle after noon. the U. S.
Air Force, which had four C-54 res-
cue planes from the Azores flying
over the blazing ship, reported
scores of persors still struggling
in the sea, apparently buoyed by
lifejackets.
Still Afloat
At 12:30 p. m.. ^770 m. VESTS
a U. S. Air Force en - kcsman at Air
Rescue Headquart-rs Wabe den.
Germany told newsmen:
"To -the best --• au: knowledge
the Lakonia is st.:1 a'l -at. But man:
survivors are still in the water.
"They thought they had the fire ,
under control earlier this morn- ,
ing. but then the explosions spread
the fire all over the ship again."
Many passengers apparently leap-
.ad. into _the water .hut late reports
said about 100 were huddled at the
stern of the ship the only sec-
Lion clear of flames
The blaze started amidships anci
spread later when the explosions
rockeci the 33-year-old liner that
had been refitted and reconditioned
recently for use in the cruise trade.
The Air Force reported at least
four ships in the immediate area
were plucking survivors from a sea
which had tarried mercifully calm
under cloudy skies.
RAF Plane Reports
An RAF reconnaissance plane cir-
cling the area reported:
"Many survivors. Lifeboats are
being picked up by .ahips. There are
approximately 100 left on board
the Akonia."
U. S. Air Force pilots flew over
the area in air-sea rescue planes
like those used for stand-by duty
in air-sea rescue planes like thaw ,
used for stand-by duty in U. S.
space shots.
They dropped three 20-man lif4-
boats but reported to para-rescue
team members were parachuted to
the water because -sufficient sur-
face aid was available."
The British fri•iehter Montcalm
and the Air Force both reported
expicsion.s and spreading fire aboard
the Lakonia.
The captain was reported to be M
Zarbis. a Greek.
The Montcalm. a 5,000-ton freigh-
ter, and the Argentine ship Salta
were the only vessels taking part its
the rescue that could be identified
by Por Force pilots
Seas Are High
Winds of more than 20 miles per
hour and high seas made rescue
work difficult. the Monicaltu re-
ported.
Distress signals the unidentified
radio man sent from the burning
ship alerted the Montcalm and
other rescue vessels They includ-
ed the SS Independence, the
American Eport Lines ship which
left New York last week on a Medi-
terranean cruise.
The fire broke out just before
midnight, 7 p. m., iE.ST Sunday.
We are leaving the ship." the
Lakonia's operator aadioed shortly
after midnight. "Please give us as-
sastance immediately. Please help
lit..
The last mesarge received said
-SOS from Lakonia_ Last time. I
eating stay any more in the .wire-
less cabin We are leaving the ship.
Please help immediately."
The ship sailed from Southamp-
ton. England. Thursday. on a 10-
dew Chriatmas cruise to Maderia.





Obie Paschall. age 65, passel away
it 9:15 a. m yesterday at his home
on Lynn Grove Route One due to
complications from an extended
illness.
The deceased was a member ot
the Salem Baptist Church
Survivors include his wife. Mrs.
Novie Hall Paschall of Lynn Grove
Route One; two daughter. Mrs. Wil-
lie Fulton of Paducah and Mrs.
Charles Howard of Lynn Grove: one
brother. Cordie Paschall of Jackson,
Tenn ; and four grandchildren.
The funeral will be held at the
Max H. Churchill Funeral Home
chapel Tuesday at 2:00 p. m. with
Rey. Lassiter and Rev. Franklin
Paschall officiating. Burial will be
in the Murray city Cemetery with
the ar aegenien• ay the Max H.
Charrhia F•'-iere: Home where
friends m Ay ell! -.nil the hour of
•he sat ••. lee.
Are parbeeet•s sill be Eldridge
Ts . 'isdale. Harlan
3; ae. L..awn 1..ard. Calvan Pas-
chall and Billy Gene Paschall.
Honorary pallbearers will be Fred
Chumbler, Ed Watsoie Burns





UPI White House Reporter
WASHINGTON 'Ufa - President
Johnson—his plans for Christmas
in Texas all but shelved—today
turned his full attention to the
showdown fight over foreign aid in
the House.
Evidence of the importance John-
son attaches to the sesion ending
battle WEL% shown ny the fact the
White House arranged for a com-
mercial jet plane to fly seven Dem-
ocratic House members back to
Washington. The Preident was on
the telephone much of Sunday and
again today trying to drum up
strength behind the administration's
position on the foreign aid bill.
SUNDAY CITATIONS
--
LOUISVILLE ftla —Louisville city
police Sunday issued 19 citations to
iii ii e business establishments on
charges of violating the state Sun-
day closing law. One citation was
issued by Jefferson County Police,
SPECIAL SERVICE
The College Presbyterian Church
will hold a special service tonight






Miss Glenda Jones. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Jones of 810
Smith 16th Street has been chosen
-Ideal Pledge" of the fall pledge
class of Alpha Sigma Alpha social
aarority at Murray State College.
Miss Jones is a sophomore at
l‘turrav Steent and a 1962 graduate
of Murray College High. She was
a member of the Beta Club, Future
Homemakers of America, and the
National Forensic League. She re-
ceived a State Homemaker Degree
in FHA and a Degree of Honor in
the NFL.
Miss Jones was the recipient of
the Eaard of Regents scholarship





GEORGETOWN. Ky. lift Lee
Hamilton, Chicago, junior at Geor-
getown College. has been chosen
by the Kentucky Baptist Student
Union to serve as a summer mis-
sionary to British Guiana next year.
--- --
DIES IN FIRE
HARRODSBURG. Ky. 'UN --Mrs.
Virginia Penney. 86. was found dead
in bed at her home Sunday after
a fire in the mattress was exting-
uished Fire Department Capt. Jack
Trower said she apparently died of
suffocation as a result of the blaze.
cause of which was not determined.
DEAN IS NAMED
LEXINGTON, Ky. PPP —The Rev.
Canon Robert W Estill, rector cu
Christ Episcopal Church here, an-
nounced Sunday he has accepted
an offer to become dean of the




City Police gave a helping hand
this morning to get Murray Hospital
employees to work on time. Hos-
pital Administrator Bernord C Har-
vey said that business was going on
as usual at the hospital and that
City Police were of great help in
getting employees on the job.
Routine hospital business was Car-
ried out in spite of the more than
six inches of snow that fell last
night. Harvey said ' that nothing
out of the ordinary Avila going on at
the hospital. "just routine business".
He paid special tribute to the Red
Cross Gray Ladies, volunteer work-
ers, all of whom arrived for duty
thEs morning.
Christmas Mass To
Be Held On Tuesday
A Christmas midnight Mass will
be offered at St. Leo's Catholic
Church on North Twelfth Street.
The program will begin at 11:30
Tuesday evening with the presen-
tation of Christmas hymns by the
parish choir. At about 11:50, an
explanation of the Mass will be
given, and the Masa will begin at
midnight.
The public is cordially invited to
attend these services. It is anti-
cipated that with the new church,




LOUISVILLE Fee — The U.S.
Weather Bureau here, its holiday
spirit undimmed by a half-foot of
snow, sent cols.:definition of
weatherman today on its local tele-
printer circuit:
"A weather bureau forecaster is a
person who passes as an exacting
expert on the basis of being able
to turn out with prolific fortitude
an infinite series of maps and fore-
casts calculated from assumptions
based on debatable figures. taken
from inconclusive observations made
with instruments of problematical
accuracy, by persons of dubious re-
liability and questionable mentality,
for the avowed purpose of annoying
and confounding a hopelessly chem-
ical group referred to all to freq-
uently as John Q. Public."
apparently elected to wait for help
in 17-below temperatures.
A heavy snow warning and haz-
ardous driving alert was out for
Ohio today, and as the tempereture
dropped below freezing, water main
breaks occurred in most major
Water Works Supt. Charles Bolton
said the freeze caused at least 20
water main breaks in Cincinnati
since Thursday.
A 5-year old boy drowned in
Washington. Pa.. Sunday when he
fell into a creek while playing with
friends. Pranksters shoved a 1963
model car down the hill onto the
frozen Allegheny River upstream
from Pittsburgh, and police plan to
let it sit until the river melts and
then recover it.
The snowfall in Arkansas was the
most in three years. The weather
bureau called the snowfall in Ark-
ansas and Tennessee a "rare oc-
currence." Two traffic deaths were
blamed on the storm.
A 12-day deep-freer relaxed its
grip on New England Sunday, as
the mercury rose to between zero
ehould be taken not to overheat and 20 . During the massive chill,
stoves used for heating purpases. at least 18 fatalities were blamed on
Stalled cam's were the order of the p the weather.
day this morning as many motor-
ist, got off into drifts or failed 
eee
were much in evidence this morn-
to abandon their cars Tow trucks /141
to climb hills in the My and had
inter Brings
mg making calls to. pull or push
Streets. Highways Clogged As
Heavy Snowfall Halts Traffic
A snowfall measuring 6.2" cover-
ed all of Calloway County last night.
almost bringing traffic to a halt
until graders and other snow mov-
ing eqiupment could be brought
into play. Main thoroughfares were
cleared by highway graders and
other tractors with snow plow at-
tachments were put into ti&v, over
the city to clear snow from streets
and critical areas.
Snow starteo -spiting" from a
sky yesterday about 4:00 or
4:30 ̂  T'1. and by 5:30 a thin skim
of snow covered streets During the
folleein -vo hours the. snow. in-
crew e -.'nerksity and about four
inch a; !_ _corded.
Apparently the snow fell through-
out the night and countians awoke
this moraine to view a cleep snow.
Fire Chief Flavil Robert-on urg-
ed special care be taken at this time
especially since fire trucks can not
move so quickly on the city streets.
Thus morning a car fire was ex-
tineuished on North 16th street ex-
tended with little damage.
Chief Robertson said that care
motorists back onto streets.
The sheriff's office today reported
that a number of motorists had
skidded off the roads and highway's.
but no serious accident ass report-
-
by United Press International
Some of the worst winter weather
of the century hit Dixie from Ohio
to Mississippi and pushing the tem-
perature below freesing all the way
to the Gulf Coast.
Fourteen inches of snow fell at
Memphis Tenn., probably the most
to fall on the city since 1872. It
was colder in Dallas. Tex., than it
was in Anchorage. Alaska. and a
reading of 11 was the lowest for
this day since Dallas started keep
ing records in 1898.
Snow fell as far south in Texas
Air and bus service throughout
Tennessee — one of the harder hit
states—was sharply curtailed Many
roads were virtually impassable. 9.:1
major roads out of Memphis and
the Memphis-ArkanSils bridge across
the Mississippi River were closed
Sunday night.
Heavy snow warnings were posted
for most of the Eastern eighartates
warnings were mated from aouthern
Texas to Florida.
Driving was hazardous through-
out the South 
guarteeing that snow already on.
the groend will remain there until
Wiley' Lemaster. St. Louis. Mo.. til
escaped injury when his single); 
after Christmas and maybe un
after New Year's Day.
engine Ctssana 150 crashed south
Hohenwald. Tenn., Sunday night 
State police said they had re-
during the snow storm 
l
ceived no reports of fatal accidents
A number of weekend traffic 
In the state early this morning. but:
deaths in Alabama and Mississippi lac17°11 
police departments reported
ry of fender-banging and
was blamed on slippery roads. Six 
ur 
ather minor mishaps.
persons suffocated in St. Peters- state Highway Commisaioner
burg. Fla.. in two separate fires
Henry Ward .sata his department
four elderly persons when a faulty
had been gettinz reads- for winter
flue sent deadly' fumes into a home ri
and a couple in a fire in their home. 
ce Is •t Seetember and was pre-
The temperatures dropped to near 
pared for the worst.
Ward said each county had at
or below zero in huge triargle' least two dump trucks with at-
from the Great Lakes to Oklahoma
taclunents for .spreading sand and
to the Canadian border. It was!salt, in addition to snow graders,
colder in Dallas. Tex., than it was)
at Anchorage. Alasha. 
plows. drags and bulldozers.
' I et this equipment has been
At least seven weekend traffic ! into top conditlona Ward said.
fatalities in Texas were blamed on; Ward said that 41.000 tons of
icy roads. A young couple injured salt would be used for clearing ice
in an expressway accident neari c highways this winter. coni-
Louisville, Ky.. froze to death Sun- !
day when they lay undiscovered in 
pared to 35.000 tons distributed last
9 temperatures for four hours, 
Car and 5.000 teens two years 
A
be-
young roan and woman died from 
fore that
Although drivers were warned of
carbon monoxide fumes after their
car crashed into a snow-coverea 
hazardous conditions everywhere in
ditch near Denison, Iowa, and they 
the siate, the morning snowfall
 did not appear to be hampering
Decoration Of
Heavy Snows
By Frilled Press International
winter, which aal..eri 'It. le;
in Kentucky Sundey aaine no
time today En putting out 'is Christ-
mas decorations
A blanket of snow was s-preaciale
reran the state from west to east
this morning, guaranteeing a White
Christmas in the Blue Grass' and
the rest of the cammonwealth. too.
By I a. in. (ESTI. Hoekin.sselle
had 8 inches of snow on the ground
with more coming. Bowline Green
reported 7 inches. Paducah 5 inches.
AS Waco, and statewide freezing Lexington 4 inch
es. Lomas-ale 3
temperatures threatened crops in inahea, and Coinrerton 2 inches and
the low Rio Grande. `furray 6.2 inches.
In ea.ettrn Kentecky. London and
Pikeville each had 6 inches of snaw
by 7 a. m. and the mountain area
was expected to get over a ftiot of
the white stuff by tonight.
While the now made driving con-
ditions hazardous throughout the
state. there T4'11S at least some respite
frem the near-zero tempera tures
that chilled Kentucky for more than
—Ohio, North Carolina. Tennessee. a 
week.
Kentucky. the Virginias. Marylanee 
Teriperatures this morninz rang-
Pennsylvania, Indiana. New Eng- ed a feW.Sbove 
and below 20 across
lend and Delaware. Hard frceee 
the state, but weather forecasters
satd h hivh pressuie area would
move in Tuesday, sending thermom-
eters down again—and probably
transportation facilities to any no-
LIBRARY CLOSES ticeabie extent.
eda taeir biases were
The Murray - Callaway County running on schedule for the most
Library will be closed Tuesday. Vial- part The Louisville le Nashville
nesday. and Thursday for Cling- Railroad had some trains coming
mas The library will open again on into Louisville late but that vita
Friday for their regular hours, mostly due to freight train accident!.
Overdue book fines will not be Sunday near Bowling Green, Ky.
listed until January 2. 1 and Hayden, Ala.
.a
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The Citaoway Tunes, and The
the West Kentuckian, January
JAMES C WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
W. reserve the right to reject any Advertasing. Letters to the Editor,
Public Voice awns whali, In our opmem, are not for the best la-
beret of our readers.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE13: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1509
Madison Ave., Memptua, Tenn.; Time & Life Bldg., New York, N.Yst
Stephenson Bldg. Detroit, Mich
Lntered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transmission- es
Second Class Matter.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES. By Cirrier in Murray, per week 20e. per
weigh kl5r In Calloway and adjoining counnes, per year, $4.50; Mee-
wnere, $8 00.
"The Outstanding Civic Asset of • Community is the
Integrity of its Newspaper-
MONDAY DECEMBER 23, 1963
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
OTTAWA — The Rev. Guillaume Clievrier, commenting
on the attempted robbery of his rectory•during which four
perspns were killed:
"This is one of .the poor parishes in Ottawa. Perhaps be-
cause the -e were-three Masses this morning the thought
they could get something."
WASHINGTON — PresidenesJohnson, broadcasting to the
nation a Christmas message that was threaded with refer-
ences to his slain predecessor, John F. Kennedy:
s :.'We can believe and we do believe that from the death
of our national leader.will come a rebirth of the finest quali-
ties .of our national life."'
.WORMINGTON. England — Garage owner Mrs. Joanne
Hornig. claiming that her elephant is better for towing cars
thaff a truck:
'There are no starting troubles, and she doesn't use pet-
rol,iiiough she likes an occasional bun."
G• IBRALTAR — A message from the Greek liner Lakonia'
car&ing 600 passengers and 350 crewmen, after fire broke
outtebuard:
S.O.S. from Lakonia. Last tlir..e I cannot stay any more
tbe wireless cabin We are leatiniz the ship. Please help
unrWdiately '
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
Yuneral services for Mrs Laura Hopkin., will be held at
the.."3/1ax Churchill Funeral Home Thursday morning at 11
• o'cleek with Rev. Loyd Wilson officiating.
• B Moser left today for Indianapolis, Ind., where he
will Jper.d Christmas with his suns, Robert and Walter, Jr.
The Houston-McDevitt Clinic. Inc., announced today that
Dr.Sharles L. Tuttle, recently .released from the Air Force
Medical Service, will join the medical staff on January 1,
195ka.s a Specialist in Obstetrics and Gynecology.
"gr. and Mrs. Gene Cathey, 1415 Vine Street, announce
thee.airth of a son, weighing seven pounds .14 ounces, born at
theagIurray H :;tat Der,mber 20
 ',JIM /Mr
.Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
OLDEST .AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
104 East Maple St. Tel. 753-3161
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
Bells7ringing,
carol-singing tell
the joys of Christmas.
We wish you all
the best of a merry season,
with warm thanks for
your good will.
:Frazee, Melugin & Holton
— Insurance Agency —
SPORTS PARADE 
Racers Put Up Fight But Are
['cations of the env:re of the Nilon
NtIliNil ti'l The far-flung ra.ml- 1)owned By Dayton 86 to 71United Press International
brothers, who more or less control
the destinies of heavyweight chain-   6 5-6 17
pion Sonny LLston. took on added Nanwiu  4 9-4 11
scope today. Johnson   11 0-1 20
Husky Bob Nilon, who is listed Pendleton  5 1-2 11
as executive vice president of Inter- Schlosser   1 0-0 2
continental Promotions. Inc.- mean- Varnas  4 0-0 8
ing Sonny Liston-4ga hraa of Nilon Goheen   0 0-0 0
Brothers. Inc.. signed a catering Lawrence  0 0-1 0
contract with Richard E West. pres- Totals 31 9-14 71
Went of Sunshine Park. for the Dayton G F T
race truck near Tampa. Fla. Burlong 11 6-10 28
Liston is president of Intercon- Sullivan  5 1-3 11
tinential Promotions. Inc. which Firikel  8 4-5 20
hies obtained a $(150.000 guarantee Nat ton   3 618 12
front Miami .sportsman Bill Mac- I.....,T 5 2-2 12
Donald. for a 'title-defense against Papp Cs   1 1-2 3
Cassius Clay. of Miami Beach In- Totals 33 20-30 86
tercontinental also will exclusively Murray 44 27-71
handle the closed circuit television Day ton ati 48-118
deal and the insiders are talking Personal fouls Murray. Jelin-
an eight to ten nulhon dollar in- ings 4. Nantem 4, Johnson 3. Sch.
come losser 5, Varnas 4, Dayton. Burlong
Tremendous Energy 3. Sullivan 2. Finkel 4. laor 2. Papp
But the energy of the Nilons. Bob. 2.
Jimmy and Jack, the latter.- listed
as Liatona "advisor." is enough even
to bewilder gaseous Comma.
The Nilons. it must be admitted. Sports Summary
have done wonders since four of
The Racers of Cal Luther put up Jennings ._-
a strong defense to hold mighty
Dayton to a 44-38 halftime score
Saturday night. but after a see-
saw second half Dayton came out
on top of an 86-71 victory. It was
the second 1CISS in a row for the
Thoroughbreds.
Dayton did not get into the lead
for good 'ulty....12:36 'Ass left in the
game.
Murray racked up ten straight
points as the game started with
Pendleton dumping in the tenth
point with 17:47 left in the half.
Dayton recovered and went into
the lead with 1258 in the first half
as Burlong dropped in a free throw,
to make it 14-13.
Murray dropped in two free
throws and Dayton did the tame
to make it 16-15.
With 1234 left in the half. Jim
Jennings hit train the field and
Stu Johnson got two to put Murray
ahead 21-16. As the half wore on,
Dayton again went into the lead
with 3:11 left in the first half to
put the score. Dayton 34-Murray W.
them came out of service in 1945. Pendleton made a layup shot good
peeled 6100 and started a hot dog to tie it up 36-36. then Racers mov-
stand at a construction Job. The ed on out to hold a lend of 44-38
fourth brother. Joe. who was a at the half time.
Merchant Manner along with Jim. Al Varnas poured in seven
since has become a Jesuit priest, straight points in this rally to put
-We had agreed to take a crack Murray out front
at the concession business before In the second half the lead went
I went into the Army for five and first to Murray. then to Dayton
one-half years and Jack went into until with 12:35 left in the game,
the Navy," says Bob, who played big Henry Finkle dropped through
hockey at Clarkson Tech, for the
US, amateur team in the world
championships and for Ching John-







George Mira of Miarru, Fla. walk-
ed off with a -hometown" decision
over Boston Colleges Jack Concan-
non, but a rematch has been ar-
ranged for a neutral site next year.
lattra and Concannon. two of col-
lege football's most glamorous quer-
ternacks. hooked up in a tremendous
pasting exhIbition Saturday in Mi-
ami s North-South All-Star Caine.
Mira a as declared the unofficial
winner on the basis of the South's
23-14 victory — but the two are
due for another meeting in the
Senior 40,1.1 at Mobile. Ala.. on Jan.
4.
Don Trull, statistically the top
passer in the nation for the past
two seasons, also staged a spectac-
ular aerial display to lead Baylor
to a 14-7 victory over Lotusuiria
State in the Bluebonnet Bowl
Houston.
But the only passing done
Ptulade.phia's frigid Liberty
was by the fans, who peaaed
Mississippi State's 16-12 victory 0\ •
North Carolina State in record ,
numbers.
Both Have Signed
Both Mira and Concannom who
.dready have signed Alth the SA:.
Francisco Forty Nine!, and
.
Footba..
ed in thoroughly profess.. .awl per-
formances in the North-South con-
test.
Mira. playing before a hometown
crowd - of 19.120 at the Orange Bowl,
connected on 27 of 42 pa.sses for
339 yards and two touchdowns to
steer the south from a 14-0 deficit.
The 14 Northern, points acre the
work of Concannon, who scored one
TD and passed for the other while
accumulating ti total of 327 yards.
All the North's scoring was cram-
med into the first period Concan-
non drove the Yankees 72 yards to
the Rebels' eight late in the opening
session But on a third-down situa-
tion. Coach Bump Elliott replaced
Cor.cannon with Geonze Bork of
Northern Illinois. and the threat
died.
Trull shredded the LSU pass de-
fense for 26 completions during the
day, but the Bears didn't reach the
end zone until the fourth quarter
Trull passed seven yards to end
Jim Ingram to tie the game at 7-7,
,then hit Ingram with another TD
toss for 13 yards and the victory'.
Took Early Lead
Louisiana State had taken at',
early 7-0 lead in the opening period
on Buddy Soefker's Maht-yard scor-
ing dash, but the crowd of 50.000
saw Trull easily erase the Bluebon-
net pa.saing recordsan the coaxes., of
erasuar the Tigers' lead
The Liberty Bowl was pktyed In
22-degree weather and attracted a
sparse gathering of 8300-- a crowd
which barely filled the concession
stands in vast Municipal Stadium.
which acconunociates 102.000 peopir
every year for the Army-Navy gam .
Mastraappi State did all its scor-
ing in the first half. Tommy Inman
picked up a blocked Woifpack pant
and raced 11 yards for the first
aitichckiwn. The Bulldog, then cap-
ital:wed on .3 short North Carolina
State quick keit and drove 47 yanls
with quarterback Sonny Fisher sc-
oring Zion the Uiree.
Saturday
by United Press International
PHILADELPHIA - Mississippi
State held off a late rally to down
North Carolina State 16-12 in the
fifth annual Liberty Bowl.
HOUSTON — Baylor
Lotusiana State 14-7. in
a Jump shot to put Dayton ahjsad., annual Bluebonnet Bowl.
Murray never caught up after that
MIAMI -- George Mira passed
the South to a 23-14 victory over
the North in the 16th annual North-
South college all-star football game.
point.
Henry Burlong led a Dayton surge
of ten points. hitting eight of ten
points, to put the game out of Mur-
ray's reach
Stu Johnson 'was the high man
for Murray with M points with Jim
Jennings netting 17 and NametU
and Pendleton 11 each.
ERirlong got 28 points for Dayton
with Finkle netting 20.
Murray State G F T
!I
20 COUNTS of conspiracy
and fraud face Earl Belle,
31, Pittsburgh, as he rides
In a rain-spattered auto from
the airport in New York. He
fled the U.S. in 1958, and
has been living In Brazil_
overcome
the fifth
ALBANY, Calif. — Willie Shoe-
maker rode Native Diver to victory
in the 620.000 added Golden Gate .
Handicap at Golden Gate to move
within one winner of tying Eddie
Arcaro for second place in lifetime
triumphs.
Sunday
MOSCOW - World skating cham-
pion Lithe SItoblikoya set a world
record of one minute. 34.6 seconds
for 1,000 meters during the Yakov
Melnikov memorial competition.
NEW YORK -- Robert Skene of
Santa Barbara. Calif., was rated
the only 10-goal player in the coun-





by United Pre.. International
Libert) BO% I
At Philadelphia
3.1iss St N C..nrlina St 12
Bluebonnet Bowl
At Houston, Tex.
Baylor 14 Louisiana St 7
North-South Game
At Miami, Fla.








I I ELECTRIC DRILL
fi?, 3 s. 4th Street - - - - Phone 753-5712
$46.95
S10.45
Sincere good wishes for a
joyous ittcw., season
and many thanks for
allowing us to serve you.
Calloway County Soil




MERRY CHRISTMAS TO OUR FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS
Bob's Lawn & Garden Center
103 East Main Street Phone 753-7567
To our many good friends and
tuslonters we would like to extend the
greetings of the Season and our
warmest appreciation Tor your valued patronage.
Taylor Seed Company
Alfred Taylor,-Owner H. M. Perry, Mgr.
May the Yuletide
be fidl of joy and
dreams -come-true Jr you and ours.
Parker Motors
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For over 1900 years man has tried to find a better ilk




1111p litt We realize we are woefully lacking in ability to even A




A. it's i AVG A 
ness with you through this year and years past. ) A
rii 
)II , and individually, not only for your business, but for 1 
A
a We would like to thank you personally, collectivelyA; 
..it.
41
. recommending to your friends and neighbors that they, 
41.14
A Orval "Sonny" Herndon Freed M. Curd It „I
A 
A too, trade at Taylor Motors. W. 










strengthened and through the years to come you may A
IC A
A ::. 
point with justifiable pride to Taylor Motors and say, A





- - .-.• ,,,. A Again, -Thanks- from the bottom of our hearts. A 
A
c o. 




IC . A k Try as we may, we cannot come 
up with a better 1. 
.0.
k 




Will J. "Rill" Smith
1 
itig 
Danny Mack Basun Robert W. Hopkins
*a N: 
a very Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year in 1964-. A A
A .0.
IL A ifi. 
, 
3k
Ik 1 :1  Iff•




*M. 't.'. "West Ky's Transportation Center" 
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Sandra Sue Stubbs Glen N. Card Sue Bogard
We at Taylor Motors sincerely wish that somehow
we could convey unto you our friends and customers the
personal warmth and best wishes for the best and most
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Circle I and the Faith Doran
Circles of the Wanaires Society of
Christian Sea ice of the Fast Me-
thodast Church Joined together fug
a Oluatrusis program and social
hour ui the social hall of the church
on Tuesday. December 17. at two-
thirty o'clock in the afternoon
Mrs Leonard Vaughn. alum:nen
of the Faith Doran Circle. presided
Mrs. O. C Wrather ga ve the opening ,
prayer
The group pained in singing "0-
way In A Manger" and 'Silent
Night' with Mrs. Leslie Putnam as
mama The scripture from Luke
2 5-15 uas read by Mrs ...hye Baker
Mrs Burnett Waterfield gave the
program. -"Clinsurass Eve in Beth-
lehem" illustrating with pictures.
"0 Little Town of Bethlehem"
was sung by the group followed with
prayer by Mrs Diger Morris- A;
poem. "Chnatrias Is Always" was'
read by Mrs Vaughn. The closing
prayer was given by Mrs. V. E.
Windsor
Dainty refrestunents %ere served
from the beautifully ataaratod tea
table overlaid with a cutwork cloth
and centered with a candleiabra
holding red tapers entwined with
holly Red poinsettias flanked the
candlelabra All appcantments were
Other Christmas arrange-
manta were placed throughout the
room a it.li a large Clutstanas tree
at one end.
Hosteases for the occasion were
Mesdames R. A. Johnatela LAMP
Brown, Ra% Cable. Lucy Boil, LEVU..
ard Vaughn. Faith Doran. Isaac
Clanton. Autry Farmer. and David
B. Henrs;






The Woman's Mastonary Society
of the Poplar Spring Baptist Church
met revenci r -ale at.irri, to ob-
serve the week of prayer loi foreign
missions.
'Croan Him Lord of Al:" was the
theme of the progrems with Mrs.
Crawford Ray in charge
Each evening Mrs Clayborn Mc-
Colston and MTh JAME:, Outland
presented special music.
On Sunday esetuPg prior to the
week of prayer Bro Gerald White.
pastor. brought a special message
on nusamos and what It means to be
a nusesonary church
The entire church family was
present an Wednesday es ening
when Mrs Crawford Rita Mrs Clif-
ton Cairipbee and Mrs, Jackie By-
erly presented the pragram
,Following the service on Friday
the Ladies visited in the home of





* 32 WASHERS (3 Sizes)
* 10 LARGE DRYERS
* 1 PRESS MACHINE
1 DOLLAR BILL Ei COIN CHANGER
MRS. AL DREY MOORE. ATTENDANT
DRIVE-IN WINDOW! Leave and Pickup cleaning
and Finished Laundry Bundles.
WASH - 15, 20, 25, 50e DRY - 10'
Boone's Coin Laundry
— 1204 Story Avenue —
Rt. Rev. Mar: non
Honored .4: Coffee
.-lt Gowans' Home
The Women of St. John's Epla-.
copal Church entertained with a
cuflee at the home of Mr andeMrs.
Das id GOW101.• on Saturday. Decem-
ber 14. honoring lit Rev. C. Gresh-
am Mailman of Louisville. bishop
of the diocese of Kentucky.
Refreshments were served from
the beautifully oppinted table over-
laid with an Irish linen cloth and
centered with a Christmas tree. The
appointments were in silver. Ihra
Bobbye McCarter presided at the
coffee sentce
Those attending were Dr and
Mrs. Harry U. Vehayne and daugh-
ters. LYS-1114M Laura. Mr .u..1 Mrs.'
Charles -Moore. Mr and Mrs Nor-
man Klapp, Mr and Mrs. L
Whitmer. Mrs. Ja-Illtt, Cl.i.ry and
daughters, Ilene and Susan. Lou
Edmondson. Co 1. Walter McCord.
X11-,SOIS Bobbye McCarter, Judy Eliz-
abeth and Jean Gowan., the honor-
ed guest, and the hosts.




The Penny Homemakers Club
held a luncheon meeting at the
Woman's Club House on Monday.
December 16. at ten-thirty o'clock
the morning
Mrs Earnest Madre y presented a
-view of the book. -Portrait Of A
Marriage" by Pearl S Brooks.
The demotion was given by Mrs
aota Norsworthy The thought for
m o lit h was "Lighting The
'nristmas Candle For Our Home
A Symbol of Love'
:Ars Jack Norsworthy. secretary,
a.led the roll which was answered
nineteen members telling about
ae first Christmas they could re-
arnaer Mrs. Alvin Ua-eya pres1-
..-:a. presided.
Viarnes were directed by Mrs.
. a-non Moody Gifts were exchang-
i and sunshine friends were re-
. aatied Mrs. Barletta Wrather was
l
a guest.
Monday. January 30. at 10 a.m. at
The next meeting will be held









To all our friends
we send our warmest wishes
for a Happy Holiday Season
...and our thanks for letting
us serve you. See you soon!
..••••
Susie's Cafe
We'll he closed at 2:00 p.m
. Christmas Eve, December 24,
and will reopen December 27
Myers-Evans Evgagement
MISS MARINELL MYERS
Mr and Mrs Chester B. Myers of Lynn Grove announce the
engagement of their youngest dauehter. Mennen. to Dan Keith Evans,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Milburn EVallti of Murray Route Six.
The bride-cleat is a graduate of Lynn Grove High School in the
ca.% of 1958 and rteeived her degree from Murray 
Snot- College in 1962.
Me as the 1962 State Dairy Princess_ She is a member of Delta Lambda
Alpha. Kappa Delta Pa and Kappa Omicron Phi honorary fraternities.
Mass Myers is currently serving :is county home demo:la/ration agent for
Trigg County.
Mr Evans is a 1956 graduate of Murray College High School and a
1961 graduate of Murray Stale College He Is aorking at Mohart Refacto
r-
:cs at Louisville Mr Evans scrved 2 years with the US. Army stationed at
Fort Sam Hotegan iii San Antonio. Texas.
Wedding plaza are mcomplete.
Apple Torte Is one of the rucest
things that can happen to an apple
-and this tempting deasert is the
perfect way to top off a fall mea:.
A change in season often brings a
change in the dinner menu. and
Apple Torte is especially economical
to make now that apples are pleritl-
ail and in season.
With its combination of nuts and
rich apple flavor. Apple Torte [flakes
an ideal dinner or party dessert.
and it will will: the last
-Asty bite. ,-an scrsed plain
or with vaapped cream. cinnamon
ice cream or flurry hard sauce.
The recipe for Apple Torte was
developed av Rita Martin. director
of Interria.ti-ni Milling Cr) '5 Robin
Hood Flour test kitchen. Robin Hood
flour is pre-sated to eliminate this
bothersome step for the homemak-
er.
Apple Torte
at Robin' Hood Pre-sated Flour
recipe
2 cups peeled, chopped apples 
I
1 cup chopped walnuts




1 egg, well fasten
3 tbsp. melted butter
1 tsp. vanilla
COMBINE -- prepared apple. and
nuts in bow!.
SPOON - flour 'not silted) into dry
measuring cup. Level off and pour
measured flour onto waxed paper.
ADD — sugar, soda and salt to flour
.not sifted,. Stir well to blend.
ADD — blended dry ingredients to
apple mixture. Mix wel..
COMBINE — egg. butter and vanilla
In small bowl. Mix well.
ADD -- liquid ingredients to blend-
ed dry ingredients and apple mix-,
ture. Stir until all ingredients are
moistened. Batter will be stiff.
SPPF.AD - in well-greased 9-inch
square pan.
BAKE — at 350 for 45-50 minutes.
SERVE — plain or with whipped
cream. cinnamon ice cream or
fluffy hard sauce.
'If you use pre-sifted Robin Hood
QUINTS GO HOME—Two mo
re Fischer quintuplets are taken
home In Aberd. en, S.D., by 1.1;(;h. 
aarents, Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew Fischer. The lone boy alrea,!y had 
been taken from
the hospitaL These two girls are
 Story Magdallne (left)
and Mary Margaret.'
Dear Abby . . .
Out !!!
Abigail Van Buren
, DEAR ABBY: A few months ago
I wrote to you about my husband
seeing another woman. I talked It
over with him like you said I should,
He denied it at first, but it all came
out in the open a few weeks later.
So here is my problem: He says he
loves this other woman too much
to break off with her (She is also
married and has children.) He does-
n't want a divorce or separation
from me because he &lam he still
loves me and he adores our children.
I love him too much to kick him out.
What do I do now?
UNDECIDED
DEAR UNDE('IDED: You'll do
your husband a favor If you show
him the door. Tell tam to send
liberal support money by mail. If
and %hen he decides to resume the
role of full-time husband and "a-
doring" father, tell him you'll think
It over. But remind him that his
time for decision is short.
• • •
DEAR ASSY: A school dance is
canting up and it's girl-ask-boy. The
boy I would really like to Bak has
never asked me to anything. so my
mother is making me invite a real
creepy kid who has taken me to
a couple of school things. Isn't there
some way I could get this real coal
guy to ask e to something right
away 80 I C take him to the
dance inatead of th er one? The
creep doesn't know h to dance
and I get sd, tired walking back-
wards all night.
EIGHTH GRADFal
DEAR EIGHT1I GRADER: Ask
the boy who has asked you out. And
If you have any spare time, Invite
Wei over first for a few dancing
lessons.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: My daughter, =,
Is being married soon She is a col-
lege graduate and has always been
the most wynderful daughter a fa-
ther could wish for. Her mother
and I were divorced when she was
10. tHer mother was unfaithful to
me. but I acted the -gentleman"
and let HER sue me for divorce.)
Our daughter has since divided her
time between her mother and me.
(Mostly with her mother., I never
remarried. My daughter wants me
to give her away at her wedding,
and I want to But I cannot bring
myself to stand beside my former
wife at the wedding, sit with her,
dine with her, and share congratu-
latio?rs in the receiving line with
her. Only God knows how I hate
that woman! I cannot shake that
hatred. What should I do? I ti
PROUD FATHER 
5"a
DEAR FATHER: You CAN shake,
that hatred If you try. I say try 
re 
IN
hard. and place your bitterness t
..asw;', 6 sHIRTs
with compassion. And go to your ti,r
daughter's wedding.
(Cash and Carry
What's on your mind? For a per-
sons] reply. send a self-addressed. I NIka
stamped envelope to Abby, Box 3365,1 
Beverly Hills. Calif.
DR. EARLE E. TISDALE
CHIROPRACTOR
Hours: Dial 43'7-5131
M,.n Wed. • Fri 9-12 N 2-8 M.
Ti.'. & 541. 912 N., Sun. 1-5 P
MAPIONIC BLDG. HARDIN. &V.
"A GOLDEN RULE OFFICir
For Abby's booklet, "How To Have
A Lovely Wading." send 50 cents to




A call mycelia will be held for
the purpose of an initiation by Mur-
ray Star Chapter No. 433 Order of
the Eastern Star at the Masonic
Hall at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
SURVIVED MINE — Jesus
Nunes, 45, Iles abed In Mar-
tin. Utah, after surviving the
gas and coal dust blast that
killed nine fellow in a.
Nunes was about 1,500 feet
from the blast area, and he
managed to stagger to the
mine entrance.
vm••••=111,11MMt















Is the persistent presence
of silverfish getting you
down? We'll get them out -
of your house or apart-
ment to STAY out l
GET OUR FREE
ESTIMATE
We exterminate pests of




MURRAY LOAN CO. 1,
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
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SALE
USED CHEST OF DRAWERS, ma-
ple finish. 08.11 753-3(260. d23c
DECEMBER SPECIAL - DRESSED
Birds. Knotty Pine Quail Farm,
Murray, Route One, on Mayfield
Road. Quail, $12 dozen; Quail, $1.00
each, less than dozen; Cock Pheas-
ants, $2.75 each; Hen Pheassints.
$2.50 each; Chukars, $1.75 each. Pre-
pare for holiday parties now. Phone
753-5261. d23c
THE AMAZING BLUE LUSTRE
will leave your upholstery beautifully
soft and slesen. electric sham-
pooer $1. Crass Furniture. &Be
8 CIGAREres. VENDORS IN oper-
ip at ion in Murray. Excellent oppor-
tunity for boy to earn money. Inter-
ested persons write Box 341. Cadiz,
Ky. d2Sp
- - --
STARKS G OLDEN DELICIOUS,
Red Delicious, and Starklng Wine-
sap apples. $2.00, $3.00 and $4.00 per
bushel. Free delivery. Call Earl
l''orseC, day 753-2532, night 753-3953.
d23p
• 
PUPPIES, TOY TERRIERS AND
Chihuahuas. Ideal Xmas gift. Cy-
rene W. Hall, Coldwater Rd., 1 mile
from rive Points, 753-1420. ti54c
F012 SALE
3 BEDROOM HOCSE, ELECTRIC
heat, utility, storage and carport on
an acre and a half lot, $1,000 down
$75.00 per ioonth.
• 3 BEDROt M WITH ALUMINUM
•
•
siding, gas heat, storm windows and
doors on South Nuith.
2 BEDROOM WITH UTILITY, gas
furnace, in Alm°. Only $5,775.
3 BEDROOM BLOCK AND frame
combination. wall to wall carpet.
Carport in Hardin, poasession with
deed.
2 71-ACRE FARMS NEAR New
Concord.
LAKE CABIN NEAR NEW Con-
cord, on blacktop $3,200.
3 RF.nitoom BRICK, ELECTRIC
heat, hardwood -sours, on Sunny
Lane.
3 BEDROOM, WITH GARAGE, in
Almo.
2 BEDROOM, LARGE UNFINISH-
ed upstairs, electric heat, on Wood-
lawn.
2 BEDROOM FRAME, ELECTRIC




Waylis %Vilsni. Itea:tar. San, Bea-
man, .,.t, phai.e 753-3a1ia.
r124c
FOR SALE BY OWNER. 1959 Cad-
illac Sedan DeVille, $1.975. White
finish and black and white interior,
power steering, brakes, windows,
trunk lid and power seats. Radio,
!leiter and v air cooditianing.
Battery and white aidewall tires
aew. Pay $575 down BO $60
per month. Phare 753-58211 oi con-
t. ! CT. A. H. Tusworth. d23c
C'" 7,-711 1.3
thrill were zit
• i iy ui Ia.
Va. ... :a the gr n.
dusk, iong aL,X.I drinks at theii
elbows.
Everything had turned out tic
eatislactmlly as possible they ii
hardly got Newhall locked in be .
fore the teletype came in from
Florida to say that Kalhuan I
had been dropped too.
"It still seems so- I see It,"
said Laura Varallo, "but wilat a
fantastic--! And Gordon didn't
belong to them at all?"
"Uhoilo" sa id Lieutenant
O'Connor. "The w,iman -Motion
---came apart and gave us
tho whole thing That was the
tele arr Ntic little touch that
brought them to grief in the end
New thougot It was the one
thing ta raise them above any
possible suspicion-who d take a
si)cond bolt at a quiet couple ,
"M orlon Stepp is Gordon's
A.a10 May. His real mother is
net ro7.- er. and the dad Gordon
thinks so much of is one Artie
Mayer. a pro elevator man now
Urn' , t -ta-tive in Sang Sing
"In that Kind of family, nobody
ca.( uu..cn viiietnei K1 is gr to
senr.ai regular-- G5rdons got
out senora as much as he can
all the time he's been of school
age .).;:ititrallv when he was ex-
peat ai to do filth-grade work- '
"Wawa explains quite a mot;
saw ,Ratharine Mason nodding
"FastaLS1C it, the word And Puy.
Marton Stepp mat Gory-mat d him
from his mother. to " y
ourrtive the cover. yes
We don't know much :thou, the
mother. hut maybe with hot
husband away in the pen, sic
was past as happy to tam) the
kid bft net hand for a while
Th. a.• t`.
• yere,- said 0 Connor, "tor
wan a ivod?
"N all happened to know
• it this Bill Wegge Probab-
ly trim Kaltman; who's done
tims It emerges that about
twes y. ifs ago Wegge did a
Mikis., Ira armed rolibery. He's
since tit :I down arid turned
Into a respectable citizen, and
his wife didn't know about his
recorto and he was seared to
drain of her finding out. That
was Newhall's lever. All he
wanted was a reference from
Wegge. you sse- In case any-
body evsr did come totting,
Wesare was to say, sure, Bert
Bicknell had been around Glen-
data a long while."
"It was odd about that ad-
dreas." raid Vic Varallo, rattling
Ice cubes in his glass.
"Not ve:v," said O'Connor.
"Wegge knows the town. On a
street like Longs Way, people
are coming and going all the
time. Almost hound to be some•
one with a similar sort of name
who'd lived along there awhile.
Newhall knots' he could get a
Job easy, he's a first-class
mech>c. He came here, fixed
things up with Wegge and put
I crown payment on the house.
A••••••,
40 TRAILERS
New and Used Mobile
Homes to Select From
LOOK ...
This month only, with pur-
cha.se of a new mobile home
we will give you a new TV
or Stereo set.
1964 Two Bedroom Mobile
Homes as low as .. $3395.
Small down paypent and 7
years to pay.





Hwy. 51 - Bypass
Union City, Tenn.
:Jssinoss Opportunities
HUMBLE OIL AND REFINING
Company. America's leading energy
company. We are now interviewing
pospeonve operators. Call collect
concernuig our new service stations
in the Murray area. Two manths
paid training program beginning
December 30. Financial assistance if
needed. Other benefits. Hiunble Oil
and Refining Company. Box 1242,
Paducah, Ky.. photie 143-6541. d28c
"lever Mr Newhall, lie low "What's going to harren to
'ma *cora a tegu.at lob like an
marl until the neat s oft
on tee Armagast kidnaping. Put
up the nom, with the girt triencl
Marion, as a very ordinary
Only things started to
go wrung-on account of Gor-
don,
Gordon'!" asheu Lama alter a
little silence.
Varallo iaughed without much
humor. -Why, ne'li probably be
sent back to his own mother,
thars„ all. Newhall gave him
quite a beating up tor calling so
much attention on them --but
"That poor little boy," said ties going to be O.K. after a
Katharine. "I can understars' while in the hospital. And his
now- I suppose coming trot i mother hasn't any record Legal-
a family like that, he thought 1lY speaking she s tit to stay his
It was a treat adventure at first,lnatural guardian.
help out a real important big- I "The tact that she was will.
shot crook - and his Auntie Mg to lend him to her sister for
May." la while-- well, she can always
"As Charles says. she came !claim, as she will, she didn't
apart." Varallo got up to renew know a thing about Nswhall
their drinks. "Paul-" He looked hadn't any notion ner sister was
sadly at the bottle in his hand- mixed up In that case. just
''Just bad luck for Paul, that !thought Auntie May meant to
he happened to walk In the give Gordon a nice vacation in
kitchen door-as per habit-to California."
otter the kitten to his new pal I "1 sunrise," raid Laura after
Gordon's mother. lust as New- another silent.- ••th it t e.
hall was saying sornethmg loud vandalism -,ou
arid boastful about naving got about
clean away with the ransom I "Oh, ve:7:. that :••
morn No the Aernagaats•d never You,' Vail,. s-:. a:
see a dime of that and ; rifle, "let it om 14: r,rn ti' at
how tie a nave a ball with, itS the ordinary way
when the neat was really Off-- met' school vit:ael CV I
"And Paul was a bright boy pass on nis recordr, in t: •c! -y
raid O'Connor. "He d have read were wood -ring •cr • • - '-
about the Arinagast ease. All hadn't already received Hero •
the sam -. I wonder if be did Kalharme nodoe ti. •V:t1 ..!.
really understand what he'd there s a transferral like Ma'.
Leant It might nave been pas- the old school sends over the
sort ()ft somehow, If Newhall had reed,,, timeline, some time in
-stopped to think - Paul wasn't the first month of term."
expecting to run across a kid- "Yes. That moo' nay:: heel a
nap:-r. after all. But Newhall Is little shock to Nowhall t'iaf
the kind who hits first and aspect or it tiaarot oecassad to
!think:- afterward. . I him. Naturally try. •scholl -had
"The woman's lust a nonenti- no re-corny on a it orlon !Lek
ty nt course-- infatuated with nett. But Newasii wss stuck
Newnan. She didn't like any of with iris story aid ne did what
it what happened to the At-ma- - he could, fled nave nsen read-
gist boy, what Newhall was do- . mg about the vandalism, of
ing to Gordon - but she's-the Course. Imo he - I. red that attack
kind lust stands around crying on tt.e Gl-noaks School and de-
and saying, Oh. please don't. atrcycd all the records he could
You know. . . I find So. even • it you asked
"She says Paul just stood I specifically -witen you didn't re
there, she didn•I know if he on' ceive any records -there'd be no
deistood what he'd neard, and hope ot finding any."
then Newhall Saw him and just -But," srad Katharine, frown
made a lunge at him. Taking • ing. "soonei or later I'd have
it for granted Paul had heard found out, you know. With the
and knew who he was. Ile threw records destroyed- if Id asked
a punch and slammed him down who Gordon's. teacher there had
to hit the edge of the kitchen been, gone to see-"
table -" He stopped abruptly "You could have, but would
and drank. "We know what you? Have gone to that trouble?
happened after that, no need to Just for one pupil?"
go over it." "I don't know." said Eathto
"Gordon thcre, and knowing rifle slowly. might have, fc
-" Katharine looked sick. "It's on the other hand- we're k•
enough to-- A ten - year - old pretty busy---
boy." "Well, it was all Newhall
"Two ten-year-old boys," said could think of to do. And the:.
Laura quietly, sit back and gamble that you
"Yes of course. I've thought wouldn't bother to check bac::
of something, too. That first in person."
time Gordon stayed away from There was a long silsnce
school-I thought he was just Gideon stopped battling at
being sullen when he didn't tell midges In the dusk and climb -el
me or Mr. Harwell he really up Varallo's trouser leg to peer
had an excuse, about the den- into his glass. Varallo stroked
bat But that was a lie, of him.
course - he just didn't know his O'Connor edged his chair
si 'preset', mother would back closer to K at harii ic's. I And
him up. 1, and-Newhall what the act/ had got into turn?
- must have beaten him for Not his type.) He said, "About
Saturday night--
THE END
that, too, his lace was all
I bruised next day."
NOTICE
'.2.ELL BEAUTY SCHOOL WILL
) lobed December 24th and 215th. Alto
in December Jdth and 31st and
January 1st. d24c
YEAR END SALE, AIL TRAILERS
greatly reduced, clearing out used
stock. 35' model, $850; 36' model,
$8,5; 1053 model 37', $025: 1968
model 35'. $1,595; 1157 model, 35',
$1,595. Many more to choose from.
Matthews Trailer Sales, Highway 46












WILL KEEP ELDERLY PERSONS
hi my home. Phone 753-1268. r d27c
YOU WONT BELIEVE IT IF
you haven't seen it ..."The Wond-
erful World of the Brothers Grimm"









present to you oil MILS-41MS Day.
ltc
COINS: OLD COINS BOUGHT and
sold, coin investments. Complete
teletype service. Highest prices paid
for your collection. Call or write,
IilentuCay Kernel Koins, Star Route,
Paducah, Kentucky, phone 398-2182.
ltc
WANTED
WANTED - 2 MEN 20 - 39 WITH
cars to distribute catalogs and pick
up orders from established Fuller
Brush customers. No peddling. Av-
erage $35.00 ...eekly to start. Write
Box 782, Mayfield, Ky. Phone 247-
6038. j7c
OIL COMPANY OPERATING Na-
sanadly 11.1.5 opening for sales repre-
sentative in local protected area.
Should hate' some knowledge of
farm, construction, or other heavy
equipment. Attractive commission
program makes starting weekly in-
tome of $150.00 to $200.00 possible.
Bonus, life insurance and hospitali-
zation program. Extensive company
training. For interview write to. Mr.
Stanley M. Undergood, Lubrication





500 BARRELS OF PICKER Pickedl
corn delivered. Paying beter than
market price. Calloway County Soil'
Improvement Association. Phone
753-M42. tfc
His 6015 --Clain' singer Web-
ster J. FraliCia heralds
CM-Wallas by singing his
60th consecutive choral serv-
ice at First United Church
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SC-Maze 62- Volk enlan
27-Openings in ',la , ,c1
skin 43 - Fte4. n t
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by 11.1 :,)”,11,..Ate. lie, ZCi
BUT NOT IN FRONT ThC 1-
ALL THOSE ROCA MOI:riZIR LOLL-
3€ THERE AND THE, PRESIDENT,
THE SECRETAR`e, THE TREASURER
/2-20












by Charles M_ Schulz
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THAT'S WHAT A TRUSTING
GIRL GETS FOR TRUSTING A
MAN MERELY BECAUSE
HE LOOKS STUPID ,/
LISTEN, SISTER., 'IA
CAI4T PACK A FACE LIKE
MINE THROUGH LIFE WITH -








••• Oleg -Aff 4414,44
np, +.3 by LW ••.11 *No. SyNike.... 144
WELL, PCP- HOW DOES
IT FEEL TO BE SINGLE
AGAIN ?
•4 u P r [011 ...or...4cow 11,3 1.1o,•1 'moon .4.13cov Nve
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(BEI UZ TH' VOKUMS
IS GONNA TANGLE



























FAO‘: STX THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Next Chore Of Dundee Will
Will Not Be Too Enjoyable
IBy OSCAR FRALEY Because Angelo only has to enter
I 
the ring before the fight, in betweenUnited Prams International
MIAMI lit - - Angelo Dundee is: anywhere from one to five rounds
a nice little man who has made al and then help carry Clay back to
career Out of training prize fighters , his corner a hen it s all over
and it is to be doubted today that
his next chore will be an enjoyable
Otle
Angelo is preparing to swing the
towel tape the hands and mop the
brow for CIL,SIllts Clay It then will
become part of Ma duties to go into
!he r.ng when Clay tackles Sonny
Liston for the heavyweight charn-
ponslup of the world at Miami
Beach on Feb 28
Casous, the Louisville lap. should
Dundee happdy can hum the cud train at Tropical Park This prob-
refrain of trainers from time nn- ab:y would permit him to go maybe
memorial to the fact that "they six furlongs and, if he Lasts longer
can't h..I.rt " 'hen that against "King Kong" ev-
erybody m on the production should
I have to take a saliva test Because.
as Joe Louis on.:e said of an op-
: lament. "he can run but he can't
hide
Not thAt this figures to be a bad
fight. :chhouglet-Tri between you.
your landlady arid your psychiatrist
if you shell out 260 clams for a
ringside Nea t to witness the slaugh-
ter
Clay's popoffs. I %couldn't even want
ai be locked up in the same state
ith him
Fighting For Cash
Clay, like all box fighters, Is don-
ning the nutters with his human
cement mixer for an item called
cash He raced into the ring the
night Liston pulverized Floyd Pit-
terson in their second one-round
engagement at Lis Vegas and begun
to make threatening motions. The
y as 11 ti
"We will box t a ic e as many %chat akin to the Prime Corners throw /Urn out.
rounds as Liston will," Dundee has buildup in the harnrilY heroic'. Put -Wait a minute. man." Clay said
announced "Clay will be in the on by you Cassius as lie mooted in a soft aside "Don't you knoa
best shape of his life" his way into this embroglio He this is partor 
-
the buildup for our
It is to be presumed that he possibly has created an impression I fight?"
meant "best shape" before the hos- .n some quarters that he Trolly does •
unties commence The shape after- have a ghost of a chance Come Feb 28 it may take that
wards figures to be somewhat less ninny cops to get him into the ring.
than desirable Some have called 
it showmanship,
Six Rounds Possible the manner in which he has derid- It should be a hit of fisit-ana
ed Liston He calls Sonny "that worth seems The thought here ts
mean old bear" and promises in that iastor well may "carry" the
somewhat corny poetry that he, brash young man a couple of extra
the handsome one, will prevail rounds beyond the one he should
Sonny merely glowers. But from the need to wind up this nonsense,
way he has reacted to some of "That mean old bear" just might






L.. 794 Turkey Roast 
0,5,0 A.
Rib Roast ,u,:p!:, ( 'Fr.: );,..i.:Beef lb age T-Iiv. Cut
Spare Ribs 
Super Right
  LI0. 394 Ducklings
• t.,77,-RAeacly
Inspected 
Bacon Sc  
Srnaii Size 
All Good Baking Hens 
Oven-Readyij A









MONDAY DEt'EMBER 23, 19(33
dreide to chastise him a little more
than neceasary I i•don talks with
his hands and his motto in this
ease figures to be "handsome is as
handsome does."
Clay may wind up wishing he had
gone into the Army. Money isn't
everything, although nobody seems
to know what come.s second. but
Cassius probably would have been




by United Press International
Th- tallest volcano in the world,
Cluallatin in Chile. is 19.882' high
and last erupted in 1959. act oiling









WHAT TO GIVE A DOG THAT HAS AtM.OST EVERYTHING might be. hair dryer, like Sam-
osa • F1 entli poodle. is its ng a St. laiaai Mu, place i•..11.,1 1,14 Heaven. Atter this.
maybe a da,li '1 atter clip lotion or ' doglugne."
17 TO 20 LBS.
Lb. 34'









✓ USDA INSPECTED WHOLE AA
Lb 25C 2
; Cut-Up,
e F; ryers( Split OrQuartered, lb.w1, NO LIMIT—NONE SOLD TO DEALERS A
✓ a
Alt lkialtiaartralsratadelifilt









VIRGINIA FARM BRAND Whole or Half (10 to 18 Lb.)
SHANK PORTION Lb. 390 Country Hams .___ Lb 6
Lb.
Can









Lb- 59' Fruit Cocktail ALP  2
JUICY FLORIDA
Oranges
89' Cornish Hens Size
Lb 45` Srmpxr"Med. Size ILDeveined 2.09hi 
Peaenlded ) P4-Lb.Eag  3
Lb 394 Oysters
tintworincervinoneentneutiwortninincine
THIN SKINNED—EASY TO PER
8-1.b.
Lb( 







ALP._ Can I an Cans
SAUCE Whole OfJellied 
ALP 1 Lb
Cashews Sa lted  Bag 79' Mincemeat AC:densed 2
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Fresh tt-pt ti Pint 5i 19
Standard  65c I Tin I
CHRISTMAS NUTS 2
English Walnuts!
OR MIXED NUTS55 c 28-lb )1-Lb.
Bag


















Ls  Bottle 
113-0z.A Ann Page
Margarine 100%   4 cl -,L.b...894Cans 100*,, Corn Oil
1 al_nb
3 49̀  Gr Fruit 
Sections..p2. 494c
iviiimeinineireivineigiveiceiingieinirivioriorwr WWWWWW we*





Assorted  4 Box . 1I Crestwood 
Lb
; Hard Mix Candy 
229
3,
Thin M cWhocoailcatkints e Covered i
i Cherries CWhaorcwo :act% Covered 
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✓ nw Sale Ends Tuesday, Dec. 24 ,wtekikyslibBillifiltAlitalirirairtrItratratlalaterairaitla WWWWWW .a...........ai












LAYER CAKE  Size
Twin Rolls
Pumpkin Pie ( sia6vce )
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Christmas Store Hours
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